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Faculty

NOTABLE QUOTABLES
A brief sampling of quotes from UB Law professors in the

‘‘

Professor Lee A. Albert
recalls Alito in Boston
Globe, USA Today
Articles in the Boston Globe
and USA Today on the
nomination of Samuel A.
Alito Jr. to the Supreme
Court quoted UB Law
School professor Lee Albert,
who taught Alito at Yale
University and maintained
a close relationship with
him over the years. Albert
called his former student
“thoughtful, serious, responsible and articulate,” and
contrasted him to another
former student, Hillary
Clinton, whom “you would
have picked out immediately as someone who was going places in a big hurry.”

88

Professor Charles
Patrick Ewing says
in Seattle Post
Intelligencer that
Lennon’s killer marks
25 years of infamy
Chapman has come up
for parole three times,
and each time been denied. He’ll again be eligible next October, but
according to Charles P.
Ewing, a professor of
law at the University of
Buffalo (SUNY), his
chances are between
“slim and none” of ever
being paroled.
“Very few people with a
life cap ever get paroled
and his case has generated so much negative
publicity,” Ewing says.

U B

L A W

Professor Rebecca
R. French discusses
the Dalai Lama in
Business First
“He’s talked about
human rights and the
relationship between
Buddhism and politics,
but he’s never really
talked about law in
respect to Buddhism.”
Professor Rebecca
French, an
international authority
on Tibetan law, before
the 14th Dalai Lama
presided over a
discussion of law and
Buddhism.

F O R U M

Professor Lynn
Mather speaks of
women and financial
issues during
divorce in The
Buffalo News
“Those emotions
interfere with the ability
to ask rational questions
and understand
financial detail,” said
Lynn Mather, a
professor of law and
political science and
author of
‘DIVORCE LAWYERS
AT WORK.’ Wives
should be paying
attention to the
financial details within
a marriage.”

national and international media this year

Professor Teresa A.
Miller is quoted in
Bloomberg.com that
much of the division in
the U.S. on immigration
legislation is due to
fear
“The current
congressional debate over
legislation criminalizing
illegal, and
overwhelmingly Hispanic,
immigration reflects
American anxiety over the
browning’ of the U.S. due
to Mexican and Latino
immigration over the past
40 years,’’ said Teresa
Miller, a professor at the
New York’s University at
Buffalo Law School, in a
statement. ‘This is a critical
period for Hispanics and
their future in America.’ ”

Professor James A. Wooten
talks to the New York Times
about the growing number
of companies that are
defaulting on employee
pension plans.
“Congress knew it was creating
an imperfect system when it
established the pension
corporation in 1974, and that it
expected to make improvements
later.”
In CBS MarketWatch.com
Wooten discusses the
impact terminated pensions
will have on people when
they retire:

’’

Professor James A.
Gardner discusses the
Alaska Constitution in
the Fairbanks Daily
News-Miner

Alaska got off to “a good
start” as a new state without
much internal political
development.
“A lot of state constitutions
are considerably older ...
and they have tended to
grow and develop by
accretion. You get this kind
of barnacle-encrusted
armature that loses its shape
or integrity.”

“If you have a really high
pension, you have a
problem…Pilot pensions and
early retirees are the main
places you see cuts.”

2 0 0 6
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